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ORIGINAL PAPER

Visual Hybrid Development Learning System (VHDLS)
Framework for Children with Autism

Bilikis Banire1 • Nazean Jomhari1 • Rodina Ahmad1

� Springer Science+Business Media New York 2015

Abstract The effect of education on children with autism

serves as a relative cure for their deficits. As a result of this,

they require special techniques to gain their attention and

interest in learning as compared to typical children. Several

studies have shown that these children are visual learners.

In this study, we proposed a Visual Hybrid Development

Learning System (VHDLS) framework that is based on an

instructional design model, multimedia cognitive learning

theory, and learning style in order to guide software de-

velopers in developing learning systems for children with

autism. The results from this study showed that the atten-

tion of children with autism increased more with the pro-

posed VHDLS framework.

Keywords Autism � Framework � Visual cognitive �
Visual hybrid � Attention � Learning style

Introduction

The triad of impairments—communication, social and

stereotype pattern of behaviour in children with autism—

have made it difficult for them to interact in society

(American Psychiatric Association [APA] 2000). These

deficits make it difficult for autistic children to comprehend

verbal expressions or gestures from people and to express

their own feelings or thoughts to people. In order to assist

them with these deficits, medical and educational inter-

ventions have been provided for these children at different

levels. However, in an intervention method research con-

ducted by Ruble and McGrew (2007), results showed that

parents agreed that educational and behavioural interven-

tions are more effective. In addition, the impact of

education cannot be overemphasized as it has been iden-

tified as a relative cure for the impairments in children with

autism (Mitchell et al. 2007).

Subsequently, technology and computer-based learning

systems have become an effective method for teaching

children with learning disabilities who have little or no

interest in learning (Putnam and Chong 2008). The ad-

vantage of technology and computer-based methods pro-

vide the children with an interactive learning environment.

Despite the interactive environment, attention and par-

ticipation of the learners serve as a vital element of

learning (Lavie 2010).

Multimedia components such as video, animations, and

images have been identified by different studies as effec-

tive tools for gaining the attention of children with learning

disabilities, especially children with autism (Grandin

2006). On the other hand, the magnitude of stimulating

effects in each multimedia component varies because the

interest of stimulating effects in a learning system varies

from one child to another. According Wetherby and Prizant

(2000), the three categories of behavioural patterns in

children with autism spectrum disorder are: hypoactive,

hyperactive, and mixed pattern. The category of hypoactive

pattern of behaviour requires high sensory input to keep

them calmer and attentive. Hyperactive pattern requires

low sensory input to keep them calmer and attentive and
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mixed pattern could require high or low at different point in

time. Hence, children with autism who display a hypoac-

tive pattern of behaviour require a stimulating learning

environment in order to be calm and attentive.

As a result of the stimulating effects differences in these

children, teachers find it difficult to manage multimedia

learning system with one type of stimulating effects among

different children with autism because of the variation in

their visual stimulation preference. The objective of this

study is to propose a Visual Hybrid Development Learning

System (VHDLS) framework to assist software developers

in developing software learning system for children with

autism that will invariably assist teachers in managing their

attention during learning.

In the proposed learning system, different thematic areas

of visuals were identified and presented to the learners in

order to gain their interest in a learning task. A Visual

Hybrid for Learning Quran (VHLQ) learning system pro-

totype was developed to teach verses of the Quran to

children with autism in order to maintain their attention on

the recitation as well as the text. The contribution of this

study is to provide a guide for software developers in de-

veloping an adaptive learning tool and provides teachers

with a flexible learning tool to manage different learners

with autism.

Hence, this paper discusses the experimental study of

VHLQ learning system, which is based on the VHDLS

framework, in gaining and maintaining the attention of

children with autism through representational and decora-

tive illustrations. Other sections of this paper explain the

design of VHDLS framework, provide the methodology of

the study, present the findings, and provide the summary

and conclusion of the study.

Design of VHDLS Framework Development

Several studies have developed learning system frame-

works using different components to support children with

learning disabilities (Doyle and Arnedillo-Sánchez 2011;

Hulusic and Pistoljevic 2012; Konstantinidis et al. 2009).

Some of the components considered by these studies fo-

cused on motivation, satisfaction, and attention. Consid-

ering children with autism, these three areas are essential

for learning, but attention serves as the key aspect due to

the attention deficit identified in these children (Tomchek

and Dunn 2007). This particular deficit will not only de-

prive them of the benefits of learning a task but will also

reduce their quality of life (Lavie 2010). Generally, the

purpose of a learning tool is to enhance the learner’s basic

skills to focus their attention on the tool, and then such a

tool becomes useless, thereby depriving them of the in-

tended skills through learning. Children with autism tend to

be inattentive in virtually all tasks due to sensory pro-

cessing disorder (SPD) (Baranek 2002) and considering the

existing learning systems designed for them, some of these

children could not benefit from the same learning system as

a result of different interests in style of learning and visual

cognitive ability (Quill 1997). Based on this, we proposed a

‘‘Visual Hybrid Development Learning System’’ (VHDLS)

framework in order to assist software developers in de-

veloping software learning system that will support the

attention of children with autism in learning. This frame-

work is based on the four basic components of an in-

structional design model which emphasizes on the learners,

objectives, method, and evaluation (Morrison et al. 2010).

These components cut across the personality, ability, and

preference of the learner, the content, and method of the

learning objective. This framework is depicted in Fig. 1

below.

Identify Learners

Profiling the learners serves as the first phase of the

framework. This involves the general characteristic of the

learners such as age, severity, prior knowledge, special

interest, and other characteristics that can affect learning.

During this phase, the following principles were followed:

(a) Explore existing studies about the learners: This is

simply the act of gathering information from the past

studies for better understanding.

(b) Interview the caregivers of the children: Interview

involves the act of getting information about the

learner either from caregivers (such as parents or

tutors). The aims and objectives of the interview

have to be defined in order to achieve a desired

result.

(c) Observe the children in different scenarios: This is

another technique used in identifying learners. This

gives the practical view of the characters described

by caregivers. In order to get a reliable outcome we

applied the principle of observation (Druin 1999),

such as visiting the children in school, allowing them

to explore, avoiding ambiguous look by acting as

one of their teachers and unnoticed observation was

followed.

(d) Create learners’ chart: The sole aim of designing a

learning system for learners is for the learner to be

able to use it effectively and for the purpose for

which it has been created.

Learning Objective

The second phase is ‘‘Learning Objective.’’ The objective

of learning refers to the learning outcome expected from
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the learners and this should be in line with their prior

knowledge and simple to understand. ‘‘Learning theory’’

and ‘‘Learning style’’ serve as corroborating phases for the

learning objective phase in order to guide their level of

assimilation. Children with autism have impaired pro-

cessing for too much information at a time. This is why the

idea of Picture Exchange Communication System (PECS)

is used for giving instruction to these children in many

Autism Centres. PECS simply make use of simple image

such as Makaton as a medium of instruction (Bondy and

Frost 2001). Considering their low ability of comprehen-

sion during learning, the use of simple illustrations is im-

perative in the content of the learning objective. More so,

learning style is important in any act of learning because

different children with autism have different interest in the

style of learning.

The learning objective simply means the content to be

taught to learners is the main reason for designing a

learning system. The learning objective keeps the focus of

the learning system and states the extent or degree of ex-

pected goal rather than deviating away from it. In essence,

the following process guidelines are proposed:

(a) Spell out the objective of what is to be learnt: This

serves as key for the learning procedures and steps.

In addition, it guides the content to be covered in the

design of the learning system.

(b) Consider the Learning theory and learning style of

users: The learning theory and learning style of the

learners should be considered in the design of the

learning objective. This has to do with how learners

can process information and commit it to their

memory while other factors such as cognition,

emotion and learning environment are considered.

The ability of an intended learner (user) in processing

information is an important factor in the learning

objective. Hence, this study has considered attention,

logical reasoning, and memory in the learning

objective of VHDLS framework is learning verses

from the Quran (surah Al Fatihah) because it is

difficult to gain the attention of these children through

the traditional style of learning Quran. This tradition-

al style involves a trainer reading the Quran in text

format to students. This learning objective can also be

applied to other literacy skills that are text related.

Fig. 1 VHDLS framework
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Learning Method

The third phase of the framework is ‘‘Learning Method.’’

This phase involves presenting the learning content to the

learners. This phase is supported with the Learning Strat-

egy phase where motivation and memory were given con-

sideration. Children with autism have strength in some

skills such as visual processing (Grandin 2006) and rote

memory, while some of their weaknesses are attention to

learning task and audio processing (Barry and Pitt 2006).

Hence, this study emphasized the use of their strengths in

order to work on their weaknesses. Teaching the verses

from the Quran involves text and audio, these two were

embedded in two visual presentation styles—Representa-

tional and Decorative. The representational style has the

humanoid animation, transitional animation and video

while the decorative has the abstract animation (fast

moving light).

Representational

(a) Video: This visual style is considered in this study in

order to facilitate comprehension in learning. The

representational video is adopted from a video

modelling technique where it is used for content il-

lustration in learning for children with autism which

supports their needs for real scenarios (provide them

with selective attention) in certain elements in the

visual display (McCoy and Hermansen 2007).

However, the use of scene view video modelling

could be used as a general representation of an event.

This kind of video modelling does not represent the

whole information but provides part of the infor-

mation that can represent the whole information.

Hence, scene view video was adopted as one of the

learning methods.

(b) Transitional image: There are some studies that

support the use of a static picture as the best way to

enhance learning. Static picture keeps the informa-

tion to be conveyed permanently where the learner

can always refer back to the message unlike

animation, which does not leave the image or scene

for a long period of time in order to be mastered

before it disappears (Hegarty 2004). However, the

use of a static picture could be the best way of

communicating message in learning but this does not

go well with children with autism because they

require stimulating effects to keep their attention.

Static pictures appear boring to them and they give

little or no attention to it. During the preliminary

study, some of the children were obsessed with

moving objects such as a rolling fan. They were also

very attentive to systemizing objects such as a train,

as seen in the ‘‘The Transporter’’ by Golan et al.

(2010).

(c) Humanoid cartoon: Children with autism pay more

attention to humanoid cartoons than real human

faces (Rosset et al. 2008). Therefore, humanoid

cartoons can be used as an attention seeker during a

learning task. In addition, animations with colourful

displays are capable of gaining and sustaining the

attention of these children during learning. Accord-

ing to Doyle and Arnedillo-Sánchez (2011), the

findings showed that 90 % of the learners with

autism benefited from animation as compared to

other modes such as video, image, and audio. It is

quiet easy for these learners to put the content of the

lesson into memory because of its illustration effect.

Decorative

Decorative animation means abstract visual representations

of the learning content. It does not present the visual

meaning of the learning content but provides a stimulating

effect as used in a sensory room for visual stimulation as

shown in Fig. 2 below.

(d) Abstract animation: The abstract dynamic image is

referred to as the animation of multiple colours as

seen in a sensory room or Snoezelen room. This

room consists of all the sensory stimulations such as

visual, tactile, and others. It is effective in reducing

disruptive behaviour in children with autism (Fava

and Strauss 2010). It attracts their attention and there

is no information to be processed from this visual

stimulation. Hence, the need for cognitive ability

will be less required. According Load Theory of

Attention and Cognitive Control by Lavie (2010),

Fig. 2 Visual stimulation in sensory room
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the theory states that the ability to pay attention is

high in a task of high perceptual load (visual

awareness) but declines in a task with high cognitive

load (brain activity) such as working memory.

Hence, the abstract visual stimulation is provided

with the motive of visual awareness and play session

with little or no message.

Formative Evaluation

The final phase is the ‘‘Evaluation.’’ The evaluation in this

framework is formative, meaning the learning method

phase is tested with the learner before the final design. The

need to involve learners in the development of a learning

system specifically for children with special interest gives a

better learning outcome.

Method

This study adopted the mixed method design, which in-

volves the qualitative and quantitative approach. The need

for the qualitative design approach for the first phase of this

study is to identify the elements and approach that will be

needed in the development of the proposed framework to

support software developers in developing an appropriate

software learning system that can increase the attention of

children with autism who are learning the Quran. A lit-

erature review, interview, and observations of children

with autism were used as techniques of identifying the

requirements for the study. Subsequently, a VHDLS

Framework was proposed and it was validated using ex-

perimental study and expert judgement.

Preliminary Study and Analysis

During the 8-month preliminary stage of the research, an

interview was conducted with parents, teachers, speech

therapists, and occupational therapists in order to get their

views on the interests of children with autism in learning as

well as the techniques used for gaining their attention when

teaching or communicating with them. In addition, obser-

vation was conducted in other to find out the behaviours of

these children during their learning period and outside

learning such as activities in the sensory room and play

time. The summary of the preliminary study is given in the

Table 1 below.

Implementation of the VHDLS Framework

The VHLQ is a computer-based learning system developed

with the VHDLS framework. This learning system consists

of four different visual themes that were identified during

the preliminary study. These visual themes use represen-

tational style (humanoid animation, transitional image,

video) as well as decorative (abstract animation). The main

page of the learning system is shown in Fig. 3. The ap-

plication is used by the trainer with the learners where the

option of the desired verse is selected, the number of times

it can be repeated, and the visual style preferred by the

learner.

When the desired verse of Surah al-Fatiha (first chapter

of the Quran) is selected, then the desired number of times

for repetition is selected and finally the style of presenta-

tion is selected and the recitation screen is displayed. The

representational styles can be seen in Figs. 4, 5 and 6

below.

The representational style of presentation provided them

with simple illustrations of the content of the text while the

abstract style of representation provided them with

animation of bright light of multiple colours in order to

create a visual sensory attraction. The abstract style is

represented in the Fig. 7 below.

In order to praise the learner for watching, there is a

reward page with a ‘‘dummy face’’ to praise them for a job

well done and notifying them that they have completed a

task as shown in Fig. 8 above.

Procedure

Eleven participants, two girls and nine boys, were used for

the experimental evaluation of the software learning sys-

tem prototype based on the VHDLS framework. These

participants were mainly low attention span children with

autism from two centres; ‘‘Akademi Fakeh,’’ an Islamic

centre for children with autism in Kuala Lumpur Malaysia

that operates only on weekends, and ‘‘Abu Dhabi Autism

Centre’’ in Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates; this centre

operates on a daily basis like other schools. These par-

ticipants have all been diagnosed as low function autism.

Some of them are verbal while others are nonverbal. The

average age of the participants is 7.4 years old. Two of the

participants of ages 5 and 7 years are verbal while nine

others are non-verbal. The verbal participants recited few

words along with the learning tool in order to show their

attention and participation. The other non-verbal par-

ticipants demonstrated the same behaviour by mumbling

while looking at the screen. The characteristics of the

participants are given in Table 2 below.

The participants were observed at the baseline phase

(using traditional method—printed text) and intervention

phase (visual hybrid) for learning verses from the Quran

within a total period of 7 weeks with two centres used for

the preliminary studies. The first 5 weeks was used for the
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data collection at first centre (Akademi Fakeh) with three

participants who had ten sessions (two sessions per week)

during this period. The rest of the 2 weeks was used for

another data collection at the second centre (Abu Dhabi

Autism centre) with eight students who had ten sessions

(one session per day). The sessions lasted for 20 min each

for both the baseline and intervention. The sessions were

videotaped for further analysis of the children’s

Table 1 Summary of the preliminary study-observation and interview

Id Period Venue Objective Analysis and discussion

1 Sept. 16–

Dec. 10

2012

(4 months)

Akademi Fakih (Quran Learning

Center for Special Needs

Students), Kuala Lumpur

Malaysia

Observation:

To understand the nature of

children with autism, their

learning environment and

interest

They are special set of children whose mental

disposition and style of learning differs from the

typical children. Many of them like stimulating

environment while some like to isolate

themselves from others

2 Jan. 25–Feb.

15 2013

(1 month)

Abu Dhabi Autism Center United

Arab Emirate

To observe the style and method

of teaching the children and their

response during learning

PECS, TEACCH and LOVAS which involves

prompts and reward are used to engage them in

learning and many of the students are reluctant to

long duration of learning

3 Feb. 3 2013 Abu Dhabi Autism Center United

Arab Emirate

Interview with teachers on

students’ behaviour during

learning

Sensory therapy is used for some students before

they can engage in class activity

4 Feb. 6 2013 Abu Dhabi Autism Center United

Arab Emirate

Interview with speech therapist for

children with autism on how

visuals aid the learning session

The word is cued with a picture in a particular

pattern and repetition of the sentences is

emphasized

5 Feb. 11

2013

Abu Dhabi Autism Center United

Arab Emirate

Interview with occupational

therapist on the effect of therapy

on their behaviour

The use of Visual, tactile, auditory stimuli is used

as a means of satisfying their sensory needs

which makes them calmer

6 March 10–

June 5

2013

(3 months)

Akademi Fakih To evaluate the Initial visual

design with the students and

experts

Different children prefer the different visual design

and

A modification of one of the interface was

suggested by the teacher

Fig. 3 Main page of the VHLQ
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behaviours. However, participants from each center had the

same number of sessions but with different frequency in-

terval. The effect of the difference in frequency of inter-

vention is discussed in the result session.

Coding and Reliability

The behaviours of the children (such as look away, con-

centration, pointing) were observed and coded based on the

Fig. 4 Humanoid cartoon style

Fig. 5 Transitional image style
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Pervasive Developmental Disorder Behaviour Inventory

(Cohen et al. 2003). The analysis of the video data taken

during the learning sessions was carried out using interval

scoring method on Nvivo, a qualitative software analysis

tool. Each of the behaviour observed was assigned the

value of 1 within the duration of 20 s for each interval and

these behaviours were categorized into the on task, off task,

affective and unexciting behaviours as well as other

Fig. 6 Video style

Fig. 7 Abstract style
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behaviours on a high-level category using bottom-up ap-

proach. The high-level categories were further categorized

into low level categories as explained in Tables 3, 4, 5, 6

and 7 below.

Inter-observer reliability was done on 15 % of the

coding which were sparsely selected in order to validate the

code reliability. The reliability coefficient was calculated to

be 0.97 based on the agreement and disagreement on the

coding for attentional distribution of the participants.

Result

The learner’s feedback was done using the system proto-

type developed by experimental evaluation for the purpose

of validating the effectiveness of the of VHDLS framework

for gaining and increasing the attention span of children

with autism. The hypothesis of the experiment evaluation is

given in Table 8 below.

H1 Visual hybrid style of presenting learning contents is

effective in increasing the attention span of the children

during learning as compared to the traditional method and

existing framework.

H0 Visual hybrid style of presenting learning contents is

not effective in increasing the attention span of the children

during learning as compared to the traditional method and

existing framework.

Learners’ Feedback

This section presents the result of the significance of the

VHDLS framework over the traditional method in gaining

and increasing the attention of children with autism when

using the VHLQ learning system using nonparametric test

analysis. The Wilcoxon test is a nonparametric test that is

designed to evaluate the difference between two conditions

in an experiment performed by the same participants. The

Z-value represents the result of the test, where a non-zero

value is significant while zero value is insignificant. The

p value represents the significance level of 0.05. The

number of participants, frequency, and the average rate of

the attention distribution behaviours displayed by the par-

ticipants during the baseline and intervention sessions are

given in Tables 9 and 10 below.

The analysis of the average rate on the Wilcoxon test

showed strong evidence that the on-task behaviours were

significantly higher than the off task behaviours in the inter-

vention session (Z = -2.9341, p\ 0.05) while there was no

significant change in the on-task behaviour and off-task be-

haviour at the baseline session (Z = -0.3568, p\ 0.05).

The level of satisfaction during the experiment showed strong

evidence that the affective behaviours were significantly

higher than the unexciting behaviours in the intervention

session (Z = -2.9341, p\ 0.05) while there is no sig-

nificant change in the affective behaviour and unexciting

behaviour at the baseline session (Z = -0.3568, p\ 0.05).

Fig. 8 Feedback page
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Table 2 Characteristics of participants

S/

N

Participants Age

(years)

Characteristics

1 P1 7 He is verbal and can express himself. However, he ignores people around him except people he is very familiar

with. He is obsessed with animation of multiple colours and ignores real human pictures

2 P2 5 He uses few words to express himself along with other gesticulations such as pointing, raising of shoulders to

express negativity. He imitates people when they talk; he is obsessed with repeated movements such as rolling

fan. Other things he likes are music, cartoons and when one word is repeated to him he repeats with you while

smiling or laughing

3 P3 4 She is non-verbal so she communicates by pointing, nodding and mumbling some words such as ‘‘hum’’, ‘‘heee’’

for uninterested actions. When she is happy, she expresses it by jumping and turning her head at the same time.

She also dilates her eyes with her fingers when she wants to focus on someone or something

4 P4 9 She is non-verbal but very friendly. She communicates with body language such as nodding and She easily smiles

and laughs when she is happy. She flaps her hands and nod at the same time when is extremely happy. She likes

to listen to a particular music which has a repetitive pattern

5 P5 8 He is non-verbal and fond of putting fingers in his mouth. He expresses himself with words like ‘‘huuu’’ in order

to get attention. When he is happy he smiles and cry when angry

6 P6 7 He is non-verbal and dislikes jumping or walking around. He prefers to sit and play while others are moving

around

7 P7 9 She is non-verbal but can utter few words like ‘‘mama’’. She easily points and uses body language such as

nodding when communicating with people. She swings on the chair and nodding her head when she is happy

8 P8 13 He is non-verbal and communicates by pointing and nodding. He is friendly and smiles a lot. He likes to smell

things around him and also uses corner of his eyes while turning his head in the opposite direction to pay

attention to people and things

9 P9 11 He is non-verbal and communicates by nodding and pointing. He is friendly and easily smiles. He nods and

smiles when he is happy

10 P10 10 He always request for high sensory stimuli such as self-cuddling, hitting his head on the wall or table. He also

raises his knee to hit his fore head. He has a protrusion on his forehead due to this act.

Usually goes for a sensory stimulating session in the sensory room with an occupational therapist before class and

that calms him for the class activities

11 P11 10 He is non-verbal and uses mumbling and hand pointing when he needs something. He is ignores people around

him and likes to hit himself on the floor

Table 3 Description of on-task behaviours for attention distribution

Codes Categories (on-task) Description

Con 1 Concentration When the learner devote their attention to the screen of the learning system

Con 2 Look at the trainer When the learner looks at the trainer requesting for prompts or support from the screen

Con 3 Point to the screen When the learner points to the screen showing interest or attention

Con 4 Comment on the screen

pictures

When the learner mimics the objects on the screen, or calls the object on the screen

Con 5 Recite along When the learner recites along with the learning material

Con 6 Dilating the eyes When the learner uses his or her hand to dilate the eyes in on order to see the screen

Con 7 Move closer to the

screen

When the learner moves closer to the screen showing interest or attention

Con 8 Mark session end When the learner demonstrates that the surah has been completed by saying ‘‘ameen’’, clapping hands, and

by bidding to the screen with the two hands

Con code on-task
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Effect of Presentational Style on Attention

and Satisfaction

The level of attention span of all the participants on each of

the presentational style: abstract animation, humanoid

animations, transitional image, and video. These styles

were compared based on the average frequency rate of the

participants’ behaviour and it showed that all the styles of

presentation were higher and significant when compared to

the off task behaviours of the children, indicating a high

level of attention span by the participants with all the

presentational style. In addition, the affective behaviours

were higher and significant when compared to the unex-

citing behaviours, indicating high-level satisfaction by the

participants with all the presentational style. Furthermore,

the Abstract Animation style of presentation yielded the

highest ‘‘on-task behaviours’’ while the least ‘‘on-task be-

haviour’’ was found in Transitional image style, indicating

that Abstract Animation style provided the highest atten-

tion span out of all other styles. More so, the lowest

unexciting behaviours was found in humanoid style of

presentation while the transitional image style has the

Table 4 Description of Off-task Behaviours for Attention Distribution

Codes Categories (off-task) Description

Coff 1 Irrelevant comment When the child mentions what is not in the content of learning

Coff 2 Look away When the child looks away and not pays attention to the screen nor trainer

Coff 3 Play Playing with another object

Coff 4 Walk away When the learner leaves the learning scene

Coff code for off-task behaviours

Table 5 Description of other

behaviours
Codes Categories (on-task) Description

Coth 1 Tapping the table When the learner hits the table and showing urge of touching

Coth 2 Put finger in the mouth When the learner puts hand in the mouth

Coth 3 Smell finger When the learner smells finger and other objects

Coth code for other behaviour

Table 6 Description of

affective behaviours
Codes Categories (affective) Description

CAff 1 Flapping hands When the child flaps his/her hand in an exciting way

CAff 2 Rocking When the child shakes his/her body or head in a happy manner

CAff 3 Laughing When the child laughs

CAff 4 Mimicking When the child mimics the image on the screen

CAff 5 Smiling When the child smiles

CAff 6 Surprise When the child looks with amazement

CAff 7 Jumping When the child jumps exhibiting urge for more sensory stimulation

CAff code from affective behaviour

Table 7 Description of unexciting behaviours

Codes Categories (unexciting) Description

Cune 1 Cry When the child cries showing that he or she is not willing to learn

Cune 2 Stimming When the child his/herself exhibiting restlessness

Cune 3 Tired When the learner is reluctant to look at the screen or trainer exhibiting boredom

Cune 4 Close eyes When the learner closes his or her eyes in order to avoid learning

Cune code from unexciting behaviour
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highest ‘‘unexciting behaviours,’’ indicating that the hu-

manoid style of presentation gives the participants the

highest satisfaction. This result is shown in Fig. 9 below.

Comparison of Presentational Styles

The attention span of each of the participants on using

representational style (humanoid cartoon, transitional im-

age, and video) and representational with decorative (hu-

manoid cartoon, transitional image, video, and abstract) of

the presentational style in learning the Quran (Surah al-

Fatihah) was experimented with. All the participants dis-

played increased attention span with the visual hybrid style,

which is comprised of the representational style and

decorative style as compared to the representative style.

The attention span of each participant is presented in

Fig. 10 below.

The level of satisfaction of each participant from using

representational style (humanoid cartoon, transitional im-

age and video) and representational with decorative (hu-

manoid cartoon, transitional image, video and abstract) of

the presentational style in learning the Quran (Surah al-

Fatihah) was experimented with. All the participants were

more satisfied with the visual hybrid style, which is com-

prised of the representational style and decorative style

than the representational style. The satisfaction level for

each participant is presented in Fig. 11 below.

Comparison of Participants from the Two Centres

Data were collected from students in two centres with low

function autism. Based on the availability of these par-

ticipants in the two centers, three out of the eleven par-

ticipants were in the intervention for 5 weeks with two

Table 8 Description of experimental evaluation on learner’s feedback

Participants Eleven participants were for the baseline and intervention

Independent

variable

Visual hybrid style of presentation learning content (Abstract Animation, Transitional image, Humanoid cartoon and

video)

Traditional style of presentation

Dependent Variable Attention distribution

Satisfaction

Other behaviours

Experimental

control

Used the same participants for two methods; baseline and intervention

Table 9 Average frequency rate of attention distribution behaviours for baseline and intervention

Behaviours Baseline Intervention

No. of participants

(N = 11)

Frequency Average frequency

rate

No. of participants

(N = 11)

Frequency Average frequency

rate

On-task behaviours

Concentration 10 77 0.10 11 445 0.33

Look at the trainer 8 36 0.06 10 77 0.06

Point to the screen 7 40 0.07 6 51 0.07

Mark end of session 0 0 0.00 1 2 0.01

Recite along 2 5 0.03 6 56 0.08

Dilating the eyes 0 0 0.00 1 8 0.06

Move closer to the

screen

4 4 0.01 10 98 0.08

Make request 0 0 0.00 6 25 0.03

Off-task behaviours

Irrelevant comment 1 2 0.03 1 5 0.04

Look away 10 104 0.13 11 139 0.10

Play 8 43 0.07 6 17 0.02

Walk away 2 12 0.08 2 10 0.04
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sessions per week; the rest of the participants had the in-

tervention for 2 weeks on a daily basis. Ten sessions of

intervention were used for the two groups. The average

frequency rates of each participant’s behaviours on atten-

tion (on-task and off-task) and satisfaction (exciting and

unexciting) from the two centres are given in Tables 11

and 12 below.

Despite the same number of sessions for the two groups,

the first group had spaced sessions and the latter had

continuous sessions. Further analysis was carried out on the

two groups in order to find out the significant difference

between them. The average frequency rates of the two

groups were compared using the t test. At the end of the

analysis, the value of p for on-task, off-task, exciting, and

unexciting are [t (2.8) = -1.40, p = 0.193], [t

(6.9) = -4.92, p = 0.000], [t (3) = -0.73, p = 0.319]

and [t (7.2) = -1.532, p = 0.078] respectively, where ‘p’

represents the significance level of 0.05. The value of ‘p’ in

all behaviours is higher that the significant level 0.05, ex-

cept for off-task behaviour. Hence, this showed that there

was no significant difference in all the behaviours except

Table 10 Average frequency rate of satisfactory behaviours for baseline and intervention

Behaviours Baseline Intervention

No. of participants

(N = 11)

Frequency Average frequency

rate

No. of participants

(N = 11)

Frequency Average frequency

rate

Positive behaviours

Flapping

hands

1 5 0.18 8 28 0.21

Laughing 4 5 0.00 4 9 0.01

Mimic 0 0 0.00 2 10 0.11

Smile 6 16 0.04 10 175 0.08

Surprise 0 0 0.00 8 24 0.02

Negative behaviours

Close eyes 0 0 0.00 1 1 0.03

Crying 2 3 0.08 2 4 0.05

Cover ears 0 0 0.00 1 7 0.43

Reject

learning

3 15 0.90 1 10 0.89

Stimming 6 22 0.15 4 10 0.03

Tired 2 3 0.06 4 4 0.02

Fig. 9 Attention span and satisfaction with presentational style

Fig. 10 Attention span on style of presentation for each participant.

Rep. representational style, Dec. decorative style
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for the off-task behaviours. The latter group, who had

continuous sessions, had a relative increase in the off-task

behaviour compared to the former group. This could be as

a result of the same type of visuals presented on the visual

hybrid, which they can easily remember they have seen.

Therefore, this study suggests that the number visual pre-

sentation for each type of visual presentation on the visual

hybrid should be of varieties. This will also further increase

the variability features in the visual style.

Experts’ Feedback

The experts’ review on the effectiveness of VHDLS

framework in increasing attention span of children with

autism in learning was satisfactory. The experts inter-

viewed were an occupational therapist, speech therapist,

and two teachers.

Teacher 1: Children with autism are obsessed with

one thing or the other. You need to maximize the

things they are obsessed with so that you can get their

attention.

Teacher 2: Most of the time you cannot force your

method on them; rather, you have to go at their own

pace by taking time to study them while you work

with them.

All the experts agreed that to effectively profile children

with autism for increasing their attention span in learning,

more of observation of the children is needed in different

scenarios. It is also vital to interact with them so as to

understand their abilities in information processing and

provide them with the learning method and strategies that

will suit them rather than forcing our way of teaching to

them.

Speech Therapist: …using all the presentational style

is a good idea and what these children like is when
Fig. 11 Satisfaction on style of presentation for each participant.

Rep. representational style, Dec. decorative style

Table 11 Average frequency

rate of behaviours for

participants taken on weekly

basis

Group 1 Average frequency rate of participant’s behaviour (weekly intervention)

On-task Off-task Exciting Unexciting

P1 1.38 0.42 0.19 0

P2 2.31 0.17 1.53 0.09

P3 1.53 0.25 0.31 0.06

Mean 1.74 0.28 0.68 0.05

SD 0.499 0.127 0.741 0.046

Table 12 Average frequency

rate of behaviours for

participants taken on daily basis

Group 2 Average frequency rate of participant’s behaviour (daily intervention)

On-task Off-task Exciting Unexciting

P4 2.14 0.8 1.3 0.23

P5 2.42 0.63 1.21 0.4

P6 2.21 0.66 1.46 0.09

P7 2.21 0.72 0.62 0

P8 2.15 0.59 0.44 0.1

P9 2.57 1.01 2.4 0.03

P10 2.67 1.22 0.7 0.06

P11 1.22 1.18 0.18 1.09

Mean 2.20 0.85 1.04 0.25

SD 0.442 0.251 0.708 0.364
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there is more action that changes fast like 1 to 2 s as

in abstract animation, it makes them pay more

attention.

Occupational Therapist: The approach in VHLQ

learning system is good enough for increasing the

attention span of the children in learning, especially

the use of the abstract animation because of its high

stimulating effects…

All the experts agreed that the use of multiple styles of

presentation of the learning contents is an effective strategy

for attention because it further increases the attention span

of children with autism in learning. The experts added that

abstract animation will increase their attention span most

because of its high stimulating effects. Hence, it is apparent

from the experts’ review that abstract animation will fur-

ther increase the attention span of children with autism

during learning.

Limitation

In the analysis of the interviews with the experts, consid-

eration should also be giving to other sensory stimulation

that will balance out the SPD found in children with aut-

ism. Such sensory stimulations are vestibular and pro-

prioceptive. Priority should also be giving to

representational visuals that require less cognitive load

such as the use of Makaton for visual illustrations.

Occupational Therapist: …you should consider some

of these children require more sensory stimulation

such as the vestibular and proprioceptive stimulations

aside other stimulation sensory such as a swinging,

jumping, walking, using stroller. These provide them

with sensory balance which makes them become

calmer and focus… For example, if you consider P2

(participant used for the experiment evaluation), he

will not seat and use this prototype (application) ex-

cept you put him on moving chair while P4 can sit

throughout the session.

Speech Therapist: The use of Makaton images should

be added as one of the presentational style because it

is another image that is quite simple for them to

comprehend.

Some of the recommendations suggested by the experts

were: the use of Makaton image style of presentation be-

cause of its simplicity, which will lessen cognitive load and

another suggestion was the provision of stimulating envi-

ronment such as proprioceptive and vestibular (for example

use therapy ball as alternate seat, stroller or rocker) as some

of these children requires more than visual and auditory

stimulation.

Summary and Conclusion

The analysis of the results showed that the children with

autism not only pay more attention in learning when pre-

sented with visuals hybrid (representational and decora-

tive). They displayed significant on-task behaviours as

compared to off-task behaviours, and also exhibited satis-

factory behaviours by showing significant affective be-

haviours to unexciting behaviours according to

experimental evaluation results and experts’ review results.

In addition, hypothesis H1 was supported by the results.

Hence, the proposed VHDLS framework is more effective

compared to existing framework in increasing the attention

span of children with autism in learning because it pro-

vided them with affective pictures (representational) and

stimulating effect (decorative) which balances their atypi-

cal sensory reaction and thus increases their attention.
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